.' The research program is centered around three principal advantages which open up new areas of microscopic analyses. These advantages are: a) the gain in transmission power I with increasing voltage enabling thick specimens to be examined (up to about 6~ at 650kV depending on material) b) increased stability of 'roganic solids to radiation damage c) the disappearance voltage effect and fundamental advantages arising from many beam contrast phenomena at high energies.
The increase in transmission enables materials to be examined for which preparation of thin foils is difficult. ,It also enables specimens to be examined in some cases without any preparation. 'In the study of fossils it is particu~ 1arly important to minimize preparation methods since material which has been ' imbedded in rocks for millions of years are usually brittle and difficult to section. Fig. 3 shows an example of the fibious structure of part of a graptolite specimen(l), which is 4 x 10 8 years old. Another example is a study of damage in as-received lunar surface particles (2) ( fig. 4 ).
In ceramics research, we are studying the substructure and magnetic behavior of cobalt ferrites (3). Several interesting results have been obtained e.g:.
(1) the dislocations are not dissociated, but have a large Burgers vector -6A o as deduced from comparing experimental and calculated dislocation image profiles(4), (2) Non-characteristic defects are produced as a result of radiation damage in the microscope, e.g. fig. 5 . The defects are vacancv type and occur near the ,top surface of the foil. (3) Ferrimagnetic domains are resolved ( fig. 6 ). The thickness fringes show that this material gives good resoltuion at thicknesses up.to lu.
Radiation damage is also being investigated in biological materials (5). Preliminary, results indicate that the primary cause of damage is due to bond ruptore and that specimen heating is not a primary cause except at relatively high electron intensities. Other biological studies include chromosomes and phages. Cooperative studies with the State Department of Public Health have involved studying air pollution samples on organictnembranes which are too thick fOT 100 kV. Asbestos fibres l~ thick of tremolite were identified by ! electron diffraction ( fig. 7a,b) . These phases consist of many small poly- .'
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